
AMBASSADOR PROGRAM

AIChE Student Chapters asked…
“How canwe communicate to students the excitement of AIChE ScaleUp
benefits andworking in the real world of chemical engineering?”

We listened and used what we heard to create the

AIChE Ambassador Program
The idea behind this exciting initiative is this: To offer every Student Chapter a
professional in the field – an “Ambassador” – who will explain and promote the
benefits of membership by visiting a nearby Student Chapter to speak about a topic
of professional interest to future chemical engineers.This will give Local Sections the
opportunity to build relationships with these future chemical engineers, who will more
likely become Local Section members upon graduation.

Benefits of Involvement
Participation in the Ambassador Program is simple
and convenient. AIChE will match professionals in
the field with local Student Chapters. By coordinat-
ing with Student Chapter leaders, Ambassadors
will attend a chapter meeting, share their personal
experiences with AIChE, and create a buzz about
student membership.

Each Student Chapter will:
• Connect their members with a chemical

engineer in the field

• Build relationships between students and
their Local Section

• Have the potential to start an ongoing
relationship with a local industry contact

In addition to what the Student Chapter will
receive, everyone will benefit from the program:

• Ambassadors gain the satisfaction of helping
future chemical engineers by sharing their own
experiences. They help strengthen the national
and Local Sections of AIChE and gain public
recognition for their efforts.

• Students learn more about the short- and long-
term benefits they receive as national members
of AIChE and how to maximize them.

• Student Chapter Presidents and Advisors
have the opportunity to build relationships
with valuable professional resources in the field.

• AIChE grows by building on positive relation-
ships between members and Student Chapters
as well as students who are more likely to take
advantage of the benefits of membership and
remain members after graduation.

AMBASSADOR PROGRAM

This is your invitation to participate in the
Ambassador Program.
For more information on how to be a part of this program,
please contact Donia Elsherbeni at donie@aiche.org.
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AIChE thanks you in advance for your participation in the Ambassador Program.


